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JERRY SCORES ONE POINiT
The Sookless Savant of Mediclne

Lodge Arraigns the Two
Leading Parties.

They Look Out for Their Own
Friends and Overlook Third-

Party Men.

His Constituent, Who Single-Handed

Saved the Capital, Not Provided for
-Other Washington News.

,*WAsmnTOvo, Feb. 11.-The Farmers' al-
liance arraigned the democratic and repub-
lican parties in the house to-day on the
charge of extravagance in public expend-
itures, and insisted that these parties were
ignoring the principal legislation of the
session in order to provide lucrative posi-
tiops for favored henchmen of the dominant
parties Representative Simpson, whose
soubriquet of "The Sookless Statesman,"
ias won him national repute, was the man
to prefer these charges against the domi-
nant parties and his speech was the most
amusing and exciting incident of the day.
The question of expenditure came up under
the resolution reported by the committee
on accounts to appoint Walter E. Hollack,
an ex-union veteran, to the position of as-
sistant doorkeeper of the house. After two
or three democrats and one or two repub-
licans had favored the resolution, paying
high tribute to Major Hollack, Fithian
(Ill.) took the floor and insisted that
it was time the democratic majority of the
house was coming to its senses.
Yesterday it passed a resolution' givihg two
messengers to the minority of the house.
To-day another resolution was proposed for
an assistant doorkeeper, and to-morrow he
supposed another resolution would come in
giving some place to some pet of some gen-
tleman. Simpson took the floor. He
charged the two leading parties with log.
rolling and dividing additional positions
equally between democrats and republi-
cans.

"It appears," said Simpson, "legislation
is lost sight of in this attempt to inaugu-
rate a new system of reciprocity. Why,
Mr. Speaker, I have a constituent of my
own from Kansas who has done more for
this country in regard to valuable services
rendered in the war than any man recom-
mended to a position in this congress. He
actually saved the army of Gen. Pope from
destruction in 1862, and saved the city of
Washington from capture by the rebel
army. He was in the employ of the secret
service and went through the lines
into Richmond and got intelligence
that saved the army of Gen. Pipe.
Notwithstanding this, I have been unable
to obtain a messenger's position for that
man, simply because he does not belong to
the party in power: simply because he is
neither a democrat nor a republican.
[Laughter and applause.] Yet. the great
congress of the United States has been
consuming two or three days together
making positions for some men because
members on one side or the other want to
get their friends in office. So you have
gone on until the whole city of Washington
is besieged by a hungry horde of political
partisans, who are anxious to reach down
into the pockets of tax-payers and take
money to pay political followers and
friends for political services." [Great ap-
plause.]

Simpson's speech had the effect of over-
whelming defeating the resolution.

The military academy bill occupied the
time of the house during the remainder of
the session.

IsOUNTIES ON SUGAR.

The Repeal of the Subsidy Law Advo-
cated-Moving to That Emnd.

WAsIIINGTON, Feb. 11.-The democrats of
the west, it appears, are to make a serious
attempt to repeal the provisions of the Mc-
Kinley law providing for bounties on sugar.
Representative Scott (Ill.) introduced a
resolution instructing the ways and means
committee to report a bill providing for
such repeal, and asserts with confidence
that a majority of the democratic members
will favor such a bill. The resolution de-
clares that since July 1 last claims for boun-
ties amount to millions of dollars, impoi-
ing a grievous burden upon taxpapers. The'
payment of this bounty is contended to be
n gift or gratuity by the government to one
class of persons engaged in private enter-
prise, the burden of which is to be
borne largely by poorly paid wheat, corn.
cotton and other agricultural products of
the country, together with the vast army of
wage-earners of the land. It further cites
the decision of the supreme court, by Jus-
tice Miller, that to lay with one hand the
power of the government on property of
citizens, and with the other to bestow "it
upon favored individuals to aid private en-
terprises and build up private fortunes, is
nevertheless robbery because it is done
under forms of law. The resolution was
referred to the ways and means committee.

Mr. Scott, in an interview, said the sugar
bounty is contrary to the constitution, and
violates every principle of republican gov-
ernment. "If it is considered American,
patriotic and honest to donate money out
of the treasury to onrich private enter-
prises, there is no just reason why the corn,
wheat and other great industrial interests
should not be given a bounty." Olairman
Springer, of the ways and means commit-
tee. thonught the resolution should hcve
gone to tho appropriations committee, as
the law smakes rermanent approoriations
for sugnar bounties, and the way to reach
the question is to repeal this law, Chair-
man Holman thought the subject properly
belonued to the ways and means commit-
tee. Permanent appropriations have been
made for fourteen years to meet this
bounty. On account of this it requires in-
dependent legislation, and more properly
belongs to the ways and means committee.
Notwithstanding this opinion of Holman,
however, the resolution is likely to be re-
ferred back to his committee.

$eoo00,o000 FOR CHEYENN.

eh SelLte iPasseso a Hill for a PuI'm le
llulldlng Thore.

WASHINOTON, Feb, 11.-An adverse report
asmade from the committee on military
fairs on the bill to provide for a biennial
sane of a book to be known as the military
egister of the United States and the bill
as indefinitely postponed. Call offered a

esolution asking for an investigation into
he alleged efforts of railway and other
orrorations to control the elections of the
enators in the Florida legislature. It was
aid on the table until Call speaks upon i•'
ho seenate bill providing for postolo:
uildings in towns and cltios where tie
ostoilae receipts exceed $3,000 eunually
as made a special ordler for Monday next.4
ho alendar was then taken up and

mona the tills passed was one appropriat-
g $200,000 for a uublio building at

'heysnne, Wyoming. After a short execu-
ye session, the printine bill was taken up,
se question being on Coke's namendmeet

increase tile number of extra copies of
i agricultural report from ,t),000) to 5)00,-
. Agreed to. 'lbhe number of extra

pies of the report of the bureau of animal

ased from 40,000 to 50,-000. .a bill to improvethe naviga 4 ease and safety
to the trad and of the Misles-

lppi river, andt" event destructivefloods, appropriating 610,000,000, of whichnot more than $l8,•1,000 shall be expended T
in any one year. Adjourned till Monday.

Has No uspicilon.
WASmIaToN, Feb. 1L.-The secretary of

the interior has appointed A. 0. Connor, aclerk of the department, and George Evans,

disbursing officer to examine into the con- P
dition of the work of the census office and
to ascertain its future needs. The secretary
states that he has no suspicion of wrong
doing and takes this course to satisfy him-self as to the exact condition of the office.

lRegarded as Confldential. D

WAsmNoTow, Feb. 11.-The Bering seajoint commission met at the state depart-

ment this afternoon for the first time for
business, Nothing could be learned of the
proceedings as agreements have been reach-ed that they shall be regarded as oonfiden- n{

tial until the commission is ready to report. ,

Judge of This Distrlat. V4
WASnrNaTo, Feb. 11.-The president ti

Thursday sent to the senate the following d
nominations: Joseph McKenna, of Cali- ti
fornia, United States circtdit judge for the p
Ninth judicial district, Rowland P. p
Mahoney, of New York, ministerto Equa- si
dor.

Capital Notes. E
The senate in executive session confirmed N

William Oinnell, of New York, to be third '
assistant secretary of state. ai

The attorney general has directed an ap- E
peal to be taken in the case of Higgins & ti
Co. against the United States, recently de-
aided in favor of the claimants in New
York. The case involves the proper class- it
ideation of assorted woolens. it

TO GO TO THE FAIR. or

Save the Dollars For the Trip by Putting i
Them in Bank. it

Few things go astray so readily as the is
small surplusages of the wage-earner, says sa
the American Banker. Smart financiers h
have designed numberless schemes to at- t,
tract these small sums. The latest is that p
of organizing companies with high-sound- E
ing names, inviting the people to make o
weekly or monthly payments up to the time tl
of the World's fair, in return for which the
company promisesto furnish transportation '
to and from Chicago, including meals, a
board for a certain number of days, and tl
admission to the fair. The scheme is con- tl
veyed in laiguage the most seductive. The n
cost to each subscriber will be about $155,
which does not include the lose of interest ti
were this money deposited in a savings S
bank. But this is not all, for calculations tl
have been made which show that any one a
can have all the advantages offered
by. these designing financiers at
a cost not exceeding $121, while "
this includes excellent accommodations at d
a hotel. In the other case, who will guar- ti
antee that the company will fulfill its con-
tract with subscribers, and whether the lat- I
ter, once on the route, will not be subjected a
to All kin'ds of pernicious exactions? Read- t
ers of The American Banker should caution
their friends against these highly-colored a
projects for attracting their small savings. t
and advise them to put their funds in the t
only proper and safe place for them-tlhe
basin vault. An excellent plan would be to
adopt one of the methods now used by
many banks to encourage the laying away
of the "shreds and patches" of weekly earn-
in•e. When these are so taken care of
they surprise us by their rapid growth. c
The "auxiliary savings bank," aptly so
called, is one of the best known and accept-
able devices of this.kind.

The Montana Savings Bank. t
That Helena people are frugal, and that t

times have not been so bad in this city, as t
elsewhere is illustrated in the history of the I
Montana Savings bank. It opened for 1
business about nine months ago and has
to-day something over 700 depositors. It is
one of the safest and best banks in the I
country, with a paid-up capital of $100.000, I
and the trustees are among the best men in
the city, including C. A. Broadwater, John
T. Murphy, Wi. E. Walton. James M.
Tucker and James L, Lombard. Deposits (
of $1 or more are received, five per cent. I
interest being paid, compounded in Janu- v
ary and July of each year. Time certrfi-
cates of deposit. bearing six per cent.Iinter- c
eat, are also issued. Small depositors are
accorded the same treatment as large ones, I
and the growth of the business indicates c
the confidence the pepple of the city have
in the bank and it. ollicers.

ADll) TO REST.

The Latte Rev. C. HI. Spurgeon Sleeps In
Norwood Cemetery.

Lo:muoN, Feb. 11.-The funeral services
over the remains of the Rev. Mr. Spurgeon
were held at the 'Tabernacle to-day. Sev-
eral memberd of the commons, Baroness I
Burdett-Coutta and deputations from sixty
religious bodies were among those present.
The services were simple and touching.
Rlev. Mr. Pierson, an American minister,
made a most eloquent address, at the
conclusion of which ahe'rematius were taken
to the cemetery. The Tabernacle and
stleets on the way to the cemetery were i
crowded with people. There was an im-
ipenee crowd in Norwood cemetery awaiting
the arrival of the funeral procession. The
coffin was taken from the hearse and borne
to the vault. This vault will be sur-
mounted by a bronze statue of Spur- t
geon,' and uron it will be placed
ban reliefs symnbolic of the dead minister's
benevolent works. Rev. Archibald C. t
Brown, pastor of the East London Taber
nrie, delivered the funeral oration at the
cemetery. Rev. Mr. Pierson then offered
Iprayer, and Bishop Davidsou, of Rochester,
pronounced the benediction. After the re-
ligious services were concluded the people
formed in line and slowly filed before the
open vault and took a last look.

Emiuilmrants Fired Upon.

RimLa.u, Feb. 11.-A dispatch from Lands-
berg, close to the frontier, states that a
conflict has occurred between a body of I
Hussian gendarmes and a band of emi-
grants. Tile fighting took place on Rlussian
territory, a short distance from Landsberg.
Three emigrants were killed and ten
wounded and quite a number taken mrison-
ers. The dispatch adds that black small
pox and spotted typhus fever prevail along
thie Russian froitier, and the Prussian
ofilcials are closely watching all traffic en-
tering Germany to prevent a spread of
those diseases into jilesin.

Aithirs in a Bad Way.

LONDOn, Feb. 11.-A dispatch to the
Times from ltio Janeiro states that affairs
there are in a very bad shape. Three min-
ieters have resigned and this is taken as an
indication that the government is breaking
up. At Plintos. Rio Grande do ul, the
feeltng between thie populace and the Rov-
erinent is very bitter and it is feared a
conulbict nmay occur at any momelnt.

'I'oulile iln 8ervlia.

Loenow, Feb. 11.-The Vienna corre-
spondent of the Chronicle says rumors are
current in Vieuna that a revolution has
broken out in Hervia. All telegrams from
erVis are subjOect to censorship. The tSer-

via minister in Vienna says there is no
truth in the rumors.

theFRIENDS OF C-LEELANte
They Gather in Force at Cooper (

Union Hall 'and Adopt Of
Resolutions.

Al

Protesting Against Holding the fo
State Convention on Such sal

Short Notice. wi
fir

Delegates to the Convention Should Come an
Direct From the People, Wiose pr

Will They Execute. oli
Cl

NEW YonK, Feb. 11.-There was held to-
night in the large hall of Cooper Union a
mass meeting of democrats to protest
against holding the democratic state con-
vention Feb. 22, after only four weeks no- oil
tice. It is this convention which has been
denominated "Senator Hill's snap conven-
tion," and the meeting to-night was fi
prompted largely by the adherents of ex-
President Cleveland. Among those who
signed the call were Frederick R. Condert,
ex-Mayor Tismann, Oswald Ottendorfer, n
E. Ellery Anderson, Chas. J. Canada, ex-
Mayor Grace, ex-Mayor Cooper, Everett
Wheeler, ex-Justice Daly, ex--Mayor Hewitt,
and ex-Secretary of the Treasury Fairchild.
Every available inch of standing room in
the historic hall was occupied, and
many of those who were tardy
in seeking entrance were unable to get
in. Oswald Ottendorfer, editor and pro-
prietor of the New York Steats Zeitung,
called the meeting to order. He said, in
part: "The whole proceeding of the demo- ye
cratro state committee is as provoking as
it is uncalled for, and its only explanation
is that it is well adapted to promote the
schemes of some intriguing politicians who is
have reason to avoid open daylight and try
to secure snap judgment, by which they can
pretend to represent the democracy of the
Empire state. It is not for the promotion
of the ambition of this or that man, but 'for s
the triumph bf principles in defense of nu
which the democracy of the United States o
achieved victory during the last two years,
that we enter our protest. The members of p
the democratic state committee have at
made a fearful mistake, and mis- o
take in such matter is worse than crime.
Seeing the results of their error. I hope
they' will retrace their steps and adopt
measures in accordance with the require- s
ments of fairness and justice. If not they h
will have to take the responsibility for the ni
disastrous consequences that may follow w
their unwise and inconsiderate action."
Frederick R. Coudert was the next speaker,
The meeting, said he, was not to denounce
or glorify any human being, but an asser-
tion of a right of which men in authority
are seeking to deprive them. In naming
the objections to the call for the conven- ni
tion of 'the 22d inst., he said, in part:
'IEvery departure from usage and custom e
Seqpires. explpuation on the-part of those aI
who make the departure to those interested m
in the subject. Custom is law. To violate ot
law is a crime. We, therefore, are in i
the right and may insist upon
receiving valid explanation. Precedents
of a quarter of a century have established a DP
uniform rule, and we say to the committee, qi
'Why have you changed it? If you have ac
good reason produce it.' These men who
are called leaders must bear in mind that C

they are trustees and agents, not autocrats;
that they cannot substitute their will for st
that of the mass of their political brethren. m
It was intended that all democrats should st
have an opportunity to register their votes.
It was not intended to cut off thousands of tO

men without regard to right, in order to o0
serve a purpose. It may be that no pur- st
pose exists, but no great party can afford to tt
place its members in such strait that loy- ci
alty to party and self-respect cannot exist."

At the conclusion of Coudert's speech ri
some one called, "Three cheers for Grover se
Cleveland." There wasee a good response, aE
followed by scattering hisses. Mr. Coudert e
was selected president of the meeting, and
a list of vice presidents and secretaries,
containing a selection of about three hun-
dred names, was selected. United States
District Attorney Walker then offered a set ft
of resolutions, which were warmly ap-
plauded and adopted with practical unan- W
imity, only a few scattering noes being g
heard. The resolutions were substantially bh
as follows: vy
"This assembly of democrats of the City at

of New York makes protest and appeal
against the uncalled for, and ill-advised n
action of the state committee in designat- fi
ing so early a date as Feb. 22 for the meet- ti
ing of the state convention to select del- ,
egates to the national convention." The i
resolutions declare that delegates should be
fresh from the people. No body of men,
elected to express the will of voters shoul d
be for an unreasonable time the custodian s
of voter's rights or hold delegated powers C
for a period longer than absolutely neces- a]
sary, and the expression of the people t
should be made in party assemblies upon
subjects presently to be decided, at as c(
near the time to that wherein the decision ft
is to be reached, as can be reasonably tl
and conveniently appointed. The o
action of the state committee is declared it
contrary to party usage and irregular; it al
denies to the democratic electors of the u
state full, fair and effective exercise of
their right to be represented in caucuses,
primaries, and district and state conven-
tions; their action is a grave violation of
the political duties of the committee, which f
cannot but expose the party to needless V
danger in thie election in Noveruber. i

A copy of the resolutions is to be sent to b
the members of the state committee and a w
committee of fifty, with power to add to ft
the number, shall be appointed by the
chalirman of the meeting to communicate
with the state committee to protestagaintst
their action in designating the date already
fixed, and urge them to reconsider and re-
voke the call. If that is not done the com-
mittee shall exercise such further powers
and take such other action as may secure at
proper representation of the people of the
state in the national convention and may L
seem proper and in accord with the spirit
of these resolutions.

A telegram of commendation was re-
oeived from the Montgomery, Ala., Oleve-
lnd demooratic club, whict protested
against the action of the New York state
committee as unjust, unfatrir, aind serioulsly 1
imperilling the interests of the narty
throughout tIe union. John G. Milburn, a
of Erie county, spoke, declaring for send- b
ing a delegation to Chicago to come right
from the heart of the people, strong for re
tarifft reform, for sound currency, an ad. V
mintstration conducted on business princi-
ples, and for the non.ination of a hiigh- f
minded demnocrat "who is such in deeds si
and not in words aIlone." During this
speech the latent enthusiasm for Grover
Cleveland was brought out. Yells went up
as fromt one tl:roat, hIats were waved and r
umbrellns flourished wildly, while the cry, g
'Grover Cleveland," was heard and again. t

Ellery Antderson, one of the leaders in "
the meeting, set forth that Cleveland stood
emphatically for tariff reform and against
the free coinlage of silver, while Hill proa- i
tically favored silver lelgislation. Hie did t
not intend to say anything as to the rmerits
of tilte polsitions taken by these two distill-
guished gentlemen on the issues iabove d
named. He only referred to them to say 1
that they present questions of great grav- I
ity, which involve almost every coinm•uer- r

tial and industrial interest in the land. If
there was an occasion when it was right
and proper that the people to be affected by
the result of these issues rhould have full
opportunity to deliberate, disouss and de.
aide of their own free will, which or the
two tIen should be their standard-bearer,
that occasion was presepted by the gravity
of these issues and the relations held there-
to by these two candidates.

"No good reason has been assigned by
any member of the committee," said Mr.
Anderson, "or any of the defenders of it
except that it was intended to advance the
fortunes and ambitions of David B. Hill."

Ex-Sec ptary of the Treasury Fairchild
said, in part: "We believe our principles
are in danger. Just sofirm as has been and
will be my devotion to democracy, just so
firm will Y stand by this movement to check
usurpers, who, while wearing the labels,
seek to bind all true democrats in chains
and thus prevent them from defending the
principles of democracy." The meeting
closed with rattling cheers for Grover
Cleveland.

HELENA TO CASTLE.

Greqt Enthusiasm Over the Project-Ban-
quet at White Sulphur.

WHITE SuLrnRa BSumes, Feb. 11.- [Spe-
oial.1-The railroad project is booming.
Everybody is jubilant. The visitors from
Helena and Castle were banqueted in
fine style last evening and great enthu-
siasm prevailed. The local committee are
working industriously and have raised
nearly $30,000 in land and money. They
are not over the field yet, but will raise
probably $10,000 uMore. They accompany
the Helena committee to-morrow to Castle,
where another meeting will be held.

FELL FROM A BOX CAR.

Death Results Front injuries Received by
Edward Foster at Livingston.

LIvIGosTON. Feb. l.--[Special.]-An ac-
cident occurred in the Northern Pacific
yards here last night which resulted in the
death of Edward Foster, who was employed
as a switchman. Foster was on top of a
box car that was being kicked down one of
the side tracks. It is the custom when this
is being done to pull the pin and allow the
car to go to its destination without further
aid from the engine. At this time the pin
was wedged and could not be loosened as
soon as it should have been. The engineer
not knowing this, checked the engine as
usual, and by so doing Foster was thrown
off, falling down in front of the car which
passed over him, injuring him badly. One
arm was taken off near the elbow and the
other broken. Besides these he received
very severe injuries about the head. He
was taken to the office of Drs. Alton &
Campbell. where he remained in an uncon-
scions condition until this afternoon, when
he died. Foster was a young man about 30
and recently arrived from Ogden, Utah,
where his parents reside.

LOOKING FOR SMUGGLED OPIUM.

No Contraband Stuff Found in Chinatown
in Butte.

BUTTE, Feb. 11.-[Special.]-This after-
noon Chinatown was searched for emnagled
opium. The search was made by Chief In-
epebtor:CGrowley, .of the treatsury depart-
ment, and Jerry Sullivan, 'collector' of
customs at Fort Benton. City Detective
Rhodes acted as pilot for the government
officers. Several days ago the treasury de-
partment received notice that a large
quantity of opium had been smuggled
across the border from Canada and that
some of it was thought to have been sent to
Helena and Butte. Search of the Chinese
stores and opium joints in Helena was
made yesterday, but none of the contraband
stuff was found, and to-day the officers
came to Butte. They found four cans of
opium, but it bore the revenue stamp,
showing that it had paid duty. If any of
the smuggled opium was brought to this
city it was secreted before the officers ar-
rived here, of whose coming the Chinamen
seem to have been notified, as one of them
asked Sullivan if he was the same man who
searched Helena Chinatown yesterday.

The Nickel Gllder.
BUTTE, Feb. 11.-[Special.]-Wm. Clif-

ford, alias Wm. McGuinnes, arrested last
week for passing gilded five cent pieces for
gold coin, received a preliminary hearing
before United States Commissioner Dinge-
von this afternoon. He was found guilty
and ordered held to the federal court, which
meets at Helena in April. Bonds were
fixed at $500 and in default defendant was
turned over to the United States marshal,
who will take him to lelena in the morn-
ing.

Coming to a Head.
OMANta, Feb. 11.-Grand Chief Conductor

Clarke, Vice-Grand Master Morrissey, and
also General Manager Clark are here, and
the affairs of the Union Pacific grievance
committee are coming to a hbad. T'he
former two met this afternoon to discuss
their line of action, and a joint meeting
of the two committees was held this even-
ing, It is proposed that the general man-
ager be asked to give them a hearing to-
morrow.

Twelve Incihes of Snow.
BosToN, Feb. 11.-Twelve inches of snow

fell here today throughout this section.
Wires of all kinds are down. The city is
in darkness tonight, electric lights having
been discontinued by order of the mavor,
who feared disastrous results might
follow the breaking of wires.

Love Affair.

MAnSCAILTowN, Is., Feb. 11.-Late to-
night Sam Kelly, a railroad engineer, shot
Julia Long, a teacher in the public schools.
and then committed suicide. Miss Long is
not fatally injured. Kelly died instantly.
Love affair.

SP'ARKS FROM THE WLRES.

Two squaws in a o;mp near Pine City,
Minu,, got drunk and fought with knives.
Both will die.

Mayor Wyman, of Alleghany City, was
convicted of extortion. The charge of em-
bezzlement is still pending.

l)r. Newton Horton, the inventor of the
reclining chair for railway cars, died
Wednesday night at Kansas City.

Contributions of flour by millers and
farmers of the United States for the Rus-sian famine sufferers aggregate 4,500,000
pounds.,

T''he lMaryland house of delegates passed
resolutions expressing the sense that con-
gress should act upon the tariff question in
accordance with President Cleveland's mes-
sage and the Mills bill.

The Grand Centril hotel at El Paso,
Tox., burned early Thursday morning. The
building and fixtures were insured for $95,-
0110. The loss on the tixtures ie fully cov-
credl, but not on the building.

'The New York grand jury returned an in-
dictmnent for forgery against Edward M.l Field. It is alleged he forged the name of

1-. Moore to a bill of lading for a large
c quantity of wheat last November.

THE LETTEB LONGED FOI
t Finally Came and Afforded Presi-

dent Harrison and Friends a
Much Pleasure. d

But It Is Not Regarded as Taking 1

Blaine Out of the

Race.

The Document Notat All In Blalne's Style,

l1ela` Very Weak and Clumsy ]
-- Not Unexpected.

WAHmiNOTON, Feb. 11.-The Blaine letter
has been the general subject of diseassion c
ever since it was printed. It is so poorly

written that at flrst it was be-
lieved to be a forgery. When Mr.
Blaine refers to his friends and ex-
presses a belief that they will work for I
something, he fails to mention what the
thing will be. Never was there so doubt-
fel, halting, feeble a piece of letter-writ-
ing as the Blaine letter is. It justifies the 1
stories that his mind is not quite clear.

Among politicians there are three fac-
tions and three sets of opinion. The
Blaine faction, which includes about all
the really able men in the republican
party, declare that this letter means noth-
ing. Robinson, member of congress from
Pennsylvania, and president of the state as-
sociation clubs, ably stated the attitude of
this faction to-day when he said: "Mr.
Blaine is as much the strongest man in a
great party as he was in 1888. There is
nothing in the letter he has just written to
prevent his friends from nominating him
next June. It will need a stronger letter
than this to prevent Blaine's nomination at
Minneapolis."

Even the friends of Harrison admitted
that this letter will not prevent of itself
the nomination of Mr. Blaine. He is ac-
knowledged to be the most popular man in
the party, and many republican leaders say
in confidence that they believe he will be
nominated in spite of himself. Such talk
as this does not make the Clarkson letter
appear very strong to those who favor the
renomination of Harrison. These are the
surrounding circumstances which make the
rivals of Mr. Blaine and members of the
opposing faction rather bitterly declare he
ought not to have rendered it possible for
him to be obliged to write another letter to
the convention itself.

The incident which really caused this let-
ter to be written is Mr. Blaine's health.
While he is much better than in the recent
past he is not in good healtb, and from the
nature of his disease there is not much ex-
pectation of raid recovery.

Those who do not believe Mr. Blaine's
sickness will keep him from running think
his political astuteness will. Those' who
have talked with him recently say he is not
sanguine of political success in the next
election. He feels that the only hope fors
the republican party is some big blunder or
a series of small mistakes by the demo-
c atic house. Mr. Blaine is particularly
doubtful of any republican candidate being
able to carry the state of New York.
Flower's big plurality possibly has been
more potent in bringing out the letter than
the condition of Mr. Blaine's health.

The Clarkson letter did not astonish any-
body here who was well informed. It has
been more or less expected for several
months. The one person of all others who
waited and longed for it is Mr. Harrison,
to whom Mr. Blaine's letter has seemed like
one that would never come. Naturally the
chances of the president for renomination
are much better than the chances for the
nomination of any other lan at p- eaent.

The political machinery of the adrminis-
tration will at once be set in motion to se-
cure for the president solid delegations
from the southern states, where the federal
office holders practically control every-
thing. In the northwest, where Mr.
Blaine's popularity would have swept away
all opposition to him, the president hopes
now to get a nearly unanimous support out-
side of Illinois' votes which may be given
to Senator Cullom. If the president only
had a few friends this would seem to be his
opportunity. But he does not seem to have
them anywhere.

This recalls an interesting political pre-
diction made by Senator Hill the day be-
fore he started for New York. Several per-
sons were talking with him when some one
asked Mr. Hill if Mr. Blaine would run.
"Mr. hlaine will not be a candidate," said
the senator. "His health will not permit
him to make the canvass. This whole mat-
ter was settled years ago. It will be the old
ticket-Harrison and Morton. Mr. Blaine
will write a letter shortly, I hear, declining
to run, and that will make Harrison's
nomination inevitable."

Away back in November Blaine wrote a
letter withdrawing his name from the list
of candidates acnd intimating that the re-
publican party ought to renominuate Harri-
son. It was the week before the meeting
of the national republican committee.
which was Nov. 20. It was intended to be
made public then, but itoanme to the knowl-
edge of two or three masterful minds like
Conger of Ohio. They simply would not
permit such an action and treated it as the
act of a man feeble in mind as well as in
body. The letter was burned instead of
bieng sent to the national committee,

HarrIson Takes Snap J.udgment.

NEw YoRt, Feb. 1l.--A Washington

special says that two days ago the presi-
dent ordered an investigation of the censue
bureau. The special says it was tried to
keep thie investigation secret, but some of
Porter's friends heard of it and were very
much incensed at thie presildent for his ao-
tion. WVhen tihe secret investigation wis
ordered Porter was niot ic thie city, and had
been away for several weeks. The reason
for the investigation is said to be a letter
from the president of the St. Louis fnrni-
turo board of trade, declaring the bureau's
tigures on the manuftacturing statistics in-
accurate.

Ilepubllcsnl Slmerp I'ractie.

Corcuacus, Feb. 11.--The Harshbarger

joint resolution, calling on Senator Brice to
take steps deeiced necessary with the

charges of corruption ill connection with
the recent election of Senator Sherman,
was disposed of to-day in the house. Menm-
bor D)ougaerty moved to refer to a select
committee of one, with leave to report at
any time, and the proposition was carried
before the democrats realized what was be-
ing done, thie resolution being referred to
the author of the nmotion. ,

Blrought Typhus Wtlh thesu,.

New YOcK, Feb. 1l.-Fifty-seven oases of

typhus fever have been found in a lodging
house of the United Hebrew charities. The

victiums are part of ive hundred Russians
who arrived Jan. 30 on the steamer Massa-
lia.

(ireat Naltioual Loss.

OMurA, Feb. 11.--Hou. John M. Thurs-

ton, general attorney of the Union Pacific,
to-day announced that as a rensult of the
Blaine letter he would not be I candidate
for the vice-presidency before the republi-
can convention.

BEDLAM ON 'CJHANGE.

Beading Monopolized the Day-The ies
cord of Business Broke.

Nrrw Yonx, Feb. 11.-The stock exchange
this morning resolved itself practically into
asexohange for Reading stock. Over o00,-
000 shares of this stock was traded in dur-
ing the first half hour of business. It is
doubtful if the stock exchange ever wit-
nessed such a scene as took place at the
opening of business. The post where deal-
ers in Iteading stock generally congregate
is in the Broad street wing of the board
room, but this morning a mighty crowd of
broker packed densely together over-
flowed the limits of the
stock crowd and swallowed up
in their numbers half a dozen other groups,
members of whiclh had to go elsewhere if
they wished to trade in their special stooks.
Reading stock closed last night at 589%.
Later details of the big Jersey Central deal,
by which the company is to control the
Jersey Central and Lehigh Valley, were
made public at the Windsor hotel last
nght. Sixty was bid for the stock at the
drop of Chajrmean Mitchell's gavel this
morning announcing the opening of busi-
ness. The 200 brokers gathered in the
Reading group became like maniacs.

Such a hustling, pulling and excited
crowd of men has seldom been seen.
Length of limb and depth of voice came in
cood stead this morning. Stock opened on
the board at 57,. In a few minutes 64 was
touched, an advance of nine points since
yesterday, and of 23 points since this day
last week. The scene was pandemonium.
Wilder shouting, strucgling and scuffling
occurred than in the time of the panic.
The excitement did not flag, though
the day and brokers who had en-
dured the ordeal were exhausted at
the close of business. It was a day of
tumult and excitement that appalled the
oldest men in the streets. The figures alone
will give some idea or the transactions. It
must be remembered that on days of in-
tense excitement and activity tens of thou-
sands of shares are bought and sold which
are never reported so as to be included in
the official record. In the first two hours
after opening it is estimated that 400.000
shares were dealt in. That is a record
rarely made for a day. It has often been
the record for a week. Total reported
transactions for the day amounted to
1,442,940.
" Contrary to general expectation not a

failure wasannounced, and with the fall of
the hammer of the chairman at three
o'clock the biggest day in the history of
the exchange came to an end with confusion
and excitement just as great as at the
opening. No one lookingat the maddened,
excited crowd of men shrieking at the top
of their voices would have supposed them
to be business men capable of dealing in
$15,000,000 worth of proverty in thirty min-
utes. The value of Reading stock was
changed in value $3,500,000 by the actions.
of the excited mob. Transactions were
not enormous in the agglegate, but all in-
di idual trades were on a large scale.
"What's bid for one hundred?" cried a
broker, rushing up to a Reading crowd this
morning. "Run away, little boy," answered

nmother. mopping his brow,t"we are play-
ing with blue chips only, to-day."

,rr.-vI. Morganl&Co. announcedofficially
this afternoon that the leases and contraect
siguneu ltat night have now been ratified by
the boards of directors of the Reading, the
New Jersey Central and the Lehigh Valley
railroad companies, by which is effected the
combination of anthracite coal interests.
Samuel Sloan, president of the Delaws .,
>Lackawanna & Western, to-day said the
Lackawanna was thoropnhly in sympal.,y
with, thecombination. ,Coruelipu Vander-
bill was asked if he wduld say definitely
whether he was in any wa'y interested in tl..
coal combination according to current re-
port. Vanderbilt authorized Depew to say
for him that he is not in any way interested
in the transaction.

NOT SEEN SINCE.

$203,000 Went Into Genner's Hands-
Where Is That Money?

DENsVER, Feb. 11.-In the United States
court to-day, Dennis Sullivan, receiver of
the American Water Works company, be.
gan suit calling President Genner to ac-
count for $205,000 in bonds of the Denver
Water company, which he (Genner) is al-
leged to have confiscated to his own use.
The suit is in retaliation for one brought
aninst Sullivan by Genner, charging Sul-
livan with appropriating $67,000 to his own
usn•, which Sullivan denies. The Denver
Water comnany put on the market $584,000
in bonds and the bill of Sullivan charges
that $205,00(0 of this issue went into Gen-
ner's hands and has never been discovered
since. Sullivan will ask why the company's
treasurer has never received this amount,
and pray the court to call Genner to ac-
count. As to the suit against him, Sullivan,
ine answer, will say the money he is alleged
to have used for his own benefit was used
in construction under tle old Denver Water
conlpany's managem'int, prior to the trans-
fer to the Americau Wiater company.

SULLI[VAN HAS SLUNEID.

lie Will Fight MI:her in August if the
Latter 11hips IrFits.

Crcatoo, Feb. 14.-A private communica-
tion bearing the signature of John L. Sul-
livan was received by a personal friend here
today, stating that Sullivan, Feb. 9. at-
tached his name to articles of agreement
for e lfight to finish, with five ounce gloves,
Queensberrv rules, with Peter Maher, for a
purse of $36\.000. before the Metropolitan
Club of New Orleans, and a side bet of
$10,000, some time during August, provided
Maher whips Fitzsimruons.

lMcCaill Vill ite Itns.

N.w Yor. Feob. l.-Managers and gen-
eral agents of the New York Life Insurance
Scompany had another lengthy meeting to-

day. It is understood the report of the
carumnmttee is favorable to Mr. McCall for

president. It is said that McCall notified
the directors tlhat he could not accept unless
Ex-l'residont Ieers ceased to have any con-
nection with the emanagolneiet, and also
makes it a conrdition that he be presentedI with the resignatiuns of all the directors.a This would appear to indicate that Mr. Mo-

' all is determinued to be boass. It is under-
stood that all opposition to him has disap-
puered, and thart his election to-morrow is
practicallv a foregone conclusion.

l.ooktng for Neutral Groulud.
CuicAno. Feb. 11.--All differences between

the national board of control and the Chi-

cago directors of the World's fair wore dir-
cussed at a joint meeting to-day. The dis-
cussion took a violent turn, with incidental
personalities, and ended in the passage of a
resolution providing for the aprointmeotSof a committee of three fronm oaoh board to
see if some prouned of anureemnt can be

I reached. Tihe main question lat issue is ee

to which body, the nartional or local board,
shall control the transportation and instal-
lation of exhibits.

tier Prayer Ilook In Evidence.
zNEwzsvurne, N. Y., Feb. 11.-A prayer book

played an important part in the case of

John MoElrath, on the charge of entering
the store of H. I. Shorter here. The burg-
lary occurred May 2 last. WVhen Shorter

opened his store he found a prayer book on
the floor. It had "Mintnie MoElrath, 285
Broadway," on tile inside leaf. Minnie
was visited by Shorter before she:learned of
the crinee. She identified the pratr bookSas one her brother carried with him. John

t had diappeared from the city and only re-

turned Saturday, when he was arrested at
home.


